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NEWS OF THE BUSY MOM BUILDERS
AUTOS FOR HOME BUILDERS

Chny Wagons Help Enlarge the De-

sirable Keiidence District.

nniTEE HOUSES NOT OF WOOD

Omaha Contractor Predict Rrarrlty
of Timber Will Force nalldera

to Uraort to Cement, Brick
aad Stoma.

"The sutomoMle In a rrent factor In the
modern building world." laid a real eat ate
rnan. "Fifteen years a (to a man couldn't
build a suburban home anywhere except
within hearing of the car'a. He had to be
within reach of the line to the city and In
Inclement weather he waa at a arreat dlnad- -
vantare. Today a man can build his home
where he likes. Jle steps Into his automo-
bile and after an exhlllaratlng spin Is In
the city. He doesn't have to worry

bout catching a car and he doesn't
need to worry over the state of the
weather--, With the Improved roads which
Intelllarnt Is brlna;ln(r about
suburban residences are frolng to grow more
ana more In popularity. Nor does It need to
be a rich man who can afford one. The su-
burban residence combines the charm of
country life with the convenience of the
city. I dare say Omaha has expanded more
In the direction of Its several beautiful
suburbs.ln the lent ten years than It dirt In
all the previous years of Ha existence.
Homes are now being built at all prices
from 11,500 to IW.000 on the suburban roads
leading out of the city. And the man who
hasn't an automobile la able to take advan-
tage of the street car lines and la the fu-

ture, with the expansion of the lines to the
neighboring cities, the opportunlfy for this
class of residences will expand more and
more." '

The 8t. James Orphartnare at Benson Is
being wired for rlectrlo light. For a long
time the Institution was unable to get con-

nection with the city electric supply, but
the tonstructlon of a new line of wire
brought this to a possibility and the Amer-
ican Electric company has the contract for
the work and Is pushing the wiring of the
building to completion with the greatest
possible dispatch,. ' ,

i

' A. P. Wood & Son ' will erect a large
modem, sanitary dairy barn on West
leavenworth street, where they will con-

duct a thoroughly dairy plant.
The building material wU be furnished by
the Updike Lumber company.

An Omaha contractor who keeps a
weather eye on statistics And prophesies as
to the future declares that the home of ths
future will be built of cement, brick, stone
or some other substance, but not of wood.
"This country Is extravagant In Ita uae of
lumber as It Is extravagant In the use of
everything else," says this man. "Statis-
tics show that every yfar each Inhabitant
of the Vnlted Btatea uses about six times
as much lumber" aa he ought to use. The
forests of this country produce only about
ten cubic feet of lumber per sore per an-

num. To keep up with the demand they
ought to be producing at least thirty cubic
feet. .

Beveral of the timber areas of the coun-
try have reached and passed their period

greatest production. Now the northwest
itea ar.d the southern states are at the
.ed of lumber production, but they are

also being drained aa fast Se aaws and axes
rand armies of wen can cut the trees.

"Crops of good timber are not of rapid
growth and the man who looks at the lum
ber Question must remem,ber the genera-
tions that are to come. He must not be like
that ielflsh Individual who pompously de-

manded. "What has posterity done for us?'
The average age of trees felled for lumber
Is 150 - years. Therefore a man planting
trees now for lumber could not hope .for a
trop until his children' children were middle-

-aged men.
"In other countries the timber supply Is

guarded and the growing trees are nurtured
for the generations that are to come. Some
such arrangement must be made for the
coming generations In America If we are to
have even wood for the most necessary pur-

poses.
"As In 'Europe, the trend here will soon

be to build with the more permanent and.
Jn view of the present prohibitive price of
lumber, the less expensive materials,
namely, cement and brick and stone."

F. M. TTamllng, the tile contractor, has
ust .finished a beautiful piece of work In

tko, floor of the Nebraska National bank
' at Norfolk. The floor I of small tile, with
the name of the bank worked Into It In

colors and an outline may of the spite of
(Nebraska. The work called for the greatest
skill IJT the lajrtng of tile floors. v.

Borne of the furnace men report a decided

Increase In business outside the city. Pox
Bros, have Just Installed two furnVes at
Lyons and report many orders ; from sur-

rounding towns.

' Pr. Ralph. Twenty-sixt- h ana Capitol ave-

nue, has- - Just placed a contract with Cox
Bros, for two furnaces to be Installed at
oncJ ln his double flat bulldlnr at the above

address.

Coatrsct for wiring and fixtures for the
sevtn Partridge A. Kedgwlck flats at Twenty-s-

ixth and Dewey has been awarded to
lh American Electrlo company.

The residence of Oeorge W. Platner at
Thirty-stxt- h and Dewey avenue is being
wired for lights by the American Electrlo
sompany.

O. W. 'Loomls will build six two-stor- y

flats at Thirtieth and Mason streets. The
lumber asw ill be furnished by the Updike

Lumbcij company.

R. C. Peters Is bu'ldlng lwo very hand-
some houses ' at Thlrty-stxt- h and Wool-worth-

the electric wiring of which will be
Jon5 y the American Electric company.

James Msy Is beginning the construction
tf a modern residence at Twenty-sevent- h

itreet and Woolworth avenue. The fur
nace contract has been let to the John
Kussie Hardware coirpnny. The same con-

cern Is Installing a furnace In ths home of
Frank Planck of the rlty comptroller's
offlee. Mr. Planck Is making extensive lm--(

orovements on his property.

F. M. Hamllng has just completed the
tiling work In the new residence of Wil-

liam Hayward In Nebraska City. This
house Is considered the flnest and most
ooinjilet home In Nebraska City. Exten-
sive tile work was done In toilet rooms
and halls. The home has one luxury found
fn few homes however modern. Tll is a
plunge of considerable sLxe. The Inside of
the .plunge Is of enameled iron and the
Jrdgi 1s of marble. II la of such slse that

I man can saim' around In It wllh con--
slderable freedom.

A new sravel roof will be rut "en the
outn Otnaha rlty hall In a few days by th j

Nstlonsl Rooting company. The same com-
pany ha Just begun placing a tile roof on
the new 1'rlon Pacific cununiss.try building
at Eleventh and Leavenworth, streets.

A Twentieth Century Cottage

.r-.-- W tvx f,
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,Tne design which we Illustrate this
week Is particularly adapted for building
In the country on account of Its extreme
simplicity and the ease and cheapness with
which It can be constructed. The founda-
tion is finished In four large rock above
grade and three-Inc- h sldng for remainder
of . building. If cheaper, cement blocks
could be used for foundation above surface
and concrete mixture below grade.

The large open cornice and commodious
porch with Its Immense pillars give this
home a finished appearance.

We invite your careful attention, parti-
cularly to the else of the rooms on the
first floor and the conveniently located
doors between the different rooms. The
stairs are so placed as to permit a direct
entrance to them from either the living
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room or the kitchen. The pantry connects
with both the kitchen and dining room. A
woodshed could be placed on the end of
the house If needed and a door placed In
the washroom.

Building Record For May
Building forMay makes a pretty good

showing. During the month permits were
taken out In forty-on- e leading cities, ac-

cording to official reports to Construction
News, for 15.M5 buildings, Involving a total
cost of U,903.0CS, against 14,100 buildings,
aggregating In cost $60,601,106 for the corre-
sponding month a year ago, an Increase of
fl buildings and or I per cent
This Increase Is In spite of the fact that In

J twenty-fou- r cities there were losses and In

seventeen gains. The ngure in aeiau are
as follows:

CITY.
No. of

B'ldlngsj

New York, Including Manhattan
and the Bronx 9ng

Brooklyn...,
Chicago.. 1.M2

flan Francisco 4

Philadelphia ,041

Milwaukee 639

St. Lnuls m
Detroit 603

--
iMinneapolis

Cleveland... 1,000

Kansas City, Mo.. 46T

Ore. 4SIFortland,. 6&9

New Orleans ,
St. Paul 140
Pittsburg 404

Cincinnati !0
Spokane 1S8

Buffalo. N. T Ju7
Washington . 81

Rochester. N. V....' 194
Indinnapolls ....1... 4fi8

Omaha 14

Atlanta..... m
Puluth 160
Worcester ..' 11

Denver 207.
Tacoma, Wash tit
Dallas 138
Allegheny ... 7

Wllkrslmrre 70
Birmingham 80
Orand Rapids 181
Paterson
Mobile 4

Lincoln. Neb 82

Terre Haute 106
('ha,ttanooga
flalt Lake City 67

Pueblo, Colo a
Davenport IT

Total I 15.HS i

The table Is somewhat difficult of analys-
ts.- In this respect It Is In wide contrsst
with almost any previous month for a long
time rt- - It Is spotted. One would think
thst the showing should be better. The
larger cities show In many Instances a fall-
ing off. In New York operations decreased
23 per cent. Chicago 2, Brooklyn I. Pitts-
burg 21, while Philadelphia has over twice
as many permits as tb highest of any In

Orsvel roofs on the I'nlon Pacflo round
house at Sterl'ng and Orand Island have
Just been completed.

The Hsppy Hollow club ba placed a
large order with the Burgees-Orande- n com
pany for new electric light fixture at the
club's new home. The fixtures will be In

j harmony with the other rich appointments
of the club house.

J. W. Dorr, president of the National
Roofing company made a trip to Kansas
City lust Monday. A. H. Read, secretary
and treasurer of the eompany made a busi-
ness trip to Bloux City Wednesday. ' .

The Interior of the Toung Men' Chrts-ta- la

association building is now practically
completed. The elegant electrlo fixtures
arid chsndellors, which are so Important
a part of the decorations, were Installed
by the Burgess-Orande- n company.

The R. I.. Carter Cornice works shipped
a metal ceiling to western Nebraska th

9,

The second floor has two large and two
small one of which ' could be
used as a bath room, and If needed two
room could be finished In the attic.

This house can be built for $2,100, exclu- -
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slve of plumbing or heating.
Height of first floor, t feet; second floor.

8H feet; cellar, T feet.
In explanation of our estimates w would

say that It Is Impossible for us to gtve tto

exact cost of any locality without arst
becoming acquainted with local trices and
conditions. We would suggest in this
capacity that you either see your local
contractor or write us and we will send
you a list of questions and at a small ex-

pense figure for you the exact cost of any
building. ,

In response to numerous requests we
have prepared a book containing a number
of views and Complete floor, plans of mod-

erate 'priced houses. This will be sent pre-

paid upon receipt of SB cents; stamps-no- t

accepted. 1 Address all letters to Home
Builders' Department, Omaha Bee, Omaha.

the list-Chic- ago with lOO&r-an- d show an
Increase In cost of 18 per cent. There are
at all time twice many buildings In
process of construction In Philadelphia as
In any one of the other five or six large
cities. There were some startling Increases
for the month. It is to be expected that
San Francisco will show marvelous In-

creases. The total number of permits In

that city for Msy was 420, Involving a
total coat of $5,2S,g74, against 118 buildings
aggregating rra.filt from May 18 to Jiihe
1, 190S, a year ago, an Increase of $44 per

I
190J. 1808. aaln. Loss.

No. of
Cost. fB'Idings Cost.

$19.27X096 .. 23
.809.600 .. t

8.2.720 .. t
796.618 646

4.8MI.6E6 16

761.121 208
1.163. 26o .. (
t2H.4O0 40

847.300 1
1.872.129 ..

810.570 41
1,087,769
l.Ul,M2 .. 4

6S6.718 68
871.260 .. 8

1,115.837 .. 21
703.923 10
8W.484 111

J.M.Ifl .. 42
l,187.m .. 48

615 3"6 1
489,T?4 1
706.176 .. 88
849.197 II
866.638 10
ini.m ,. 80
445.720 . .
27 730 11

. 27248 .. 11
2HO.U4 .. $5
620.446 .. 69

' 23H.762 ,. 18
ttS.ttt 1$
13i.,3 86

4.2? U
tio.m .. 7
117.2?8 .. I
1TV1 .. IS

26.7W .. 67
H.8-- 128
o.:s .. 18

'
$60,601.05 I I ..

$14,444.6
428.690 800

6.120.7M 1.036
6.K8.874 118
6.W1.90 l.m
$,274.3T 49S
1.9K3.768 904
1,716,360 644
1.6?.4?6 676
1.310048 800
1.280.188 . 400
1.163,234 m
L0T6.6 808

m.&9
ft. 541 818
880.018 846
774.5fi8 227
761.040 177
742.W) 871

6M.W1 140
623,806 191
6WI.8ST 460
43.3?5 101
4i8.774 m

97.790 13S
83&.046 120
824.369 241

-

237. 1ST m
216.428 89
2i.840 48
194.670 69

J4,3iJ 147
1M8: 44
138. 0
m.m
114 w V
1U.27C' 1ft)
ue.&nci
K.nt a
28,038

cent Remarkable Increases are to be
found In Milwaukee 203 per cent. Pueblo
Its, Cincinnati 111, Minneapolis 81, and New
Orleans 6 per cent. It should be noted
that building In St. Louis Is beginning to
show a falling off. The record for the re-

cent pt baa been one of wonderful activ
ity. The decrease for May Is. however,
moderate, only I per cent. ,

lsst week for peculiar pnrpose. The
purchaser wants to put It In his 'sod
house. Alvln Nicholson of Marsland. Neb.,
Is the buyer. He is a wealthy ranchman
and recently completed the sod house.
But he wssn't satisfied and finally found
that what he wanted was a metal celling.
Hs wrote to the Omaha firm at once for
the best quality of eelllng In the market
and It has been forwarded to him. It
measures J8x30 feet

Two of the store room In the Ramg
building will be furnished with metal cell-la-

soon by th R. L. Carter Cornice
company. The same firm has the contraot
for the metal eelllng la the Kebraaka Cycle
company store at Fifteenth, and llamey
streets.

Notwithstanding th unseasonable wea-
ther, the concrete work on th Carpenter
building at th corner of Ninth and Har
ney street baa progressed In a very satis-
factory manner. Th aoatract I In the
hand of K. B. Buraea. wh ha bad coo- -

slderable experience In concrete construc-
tion In Sioux City and elsewhere.

TV. A. McKey will build a modem dwell-
ing at the corner of Twentieth and Wirt
streets. He has r'ced his order for ma-

terial with the t'pdlke Lumber company.

PAINTING THE NEW HOUSE

as ' 8aaeaable "aasreatlnns for
Palatlaa Ifew Hoases Beat

Time Method.

At this season of the year a good many
new houses are being started, or are under
way and one of the first questions naturally
that come up I th kind of paint that Is
to be used. Right here It I well to at at
that If there Is any necessity for economy,
it should not b exercised en the first coat.
It la Just as bad to us cheap or Inferior
material for the priming or foundation
coat a It would be to attempt to build a
substantial houea or a foundstlon wall of
poor stone of crumbling brick, laid up In
mortar that lacks adhesive properties. In
the first place, the priming, or foundation
coat, must be made of an elastic material
that will expand and contract with th
wood surface to which the paint 1 ap
plied and that will not hare a tendency to
crack or scale away frgm th surface. It
must be mad from a pigment that ha
been ground so fine that th particle
will enter Into th por of th wood and
get a grip there, In th same manner that
plaster la held to the laths apon which It
is spread, by entering between them end
clinching behind them. Mixed paint, be- -'

tng composed largely of line white, which
ha a tendency to dry to a bard and some-
what brittle paint film, should not be used
as a priming, because ft Is not sufficiently
elastic, and will perish by cracking away
from the surface, leaving the bare wood
exposed. Neither is ochre a safe paint to
use for priming. It 1 true that large
quantities of cheap ochre are sold under
th nam of "priming ochre," but they
almost Invariably fall to give satisfaction.
Aa a rut these are majle from an Inferior
grade of native ochre, and to still further
cheapen them, are largely adulterated with
barytes. This latter materlsl possesses
little or no pigment value, but Is used be-

cause of Its cheapness. Its weight and Its
nonabsorbent properties,' which make It
possible to mix a large quantity of paint
containing a good percentage of barytes
with a' very small proportion of
oil. With oil at H cents a pound
and barytes costing 1H cents, the economy
to the manufacturer In using a large pro-
portion of barytes In any paint sold by
weight Is soon apparent. Even were the
ochre pure. Its value as a primary paint Is
very small because, 11k all clay, It la an
absorbent of moisture, and after th oil
begin to perish by oxidation,' th ochre
take up moisture, wMeh softens and des-
troys the paint film. On houses originally
primed with ochre, after a second or third
painting, there Is often exhibited marked
tendency In the upper coatings to peel off
down to the old ochre priming; and the
only way this can b corrected 1 by
burning off all the old paint and starting
afresh. Mineral brown, which 1 an oxide
or Iron paint capable of being ground very
fine, would make an excellent priming coat
but for th fact that Its color
la objectionable for use under light
tints, since It takes so many coats to
cover It well enough to hide the strong
dark reddish brown of this pigment Its
wearing qualities are seen upon freight
cars, barns and other structures where this
pigment Is extensively employed.

The Ideal priming paint I pure white lead
ground In linseed oil, and thinned with lin-

seed oil, with enough turpentine to cause
a greater penetration Into the pore ft the
wood and sufficient Japan drier to dry or
oxidise within a reasonable length of time

k to avoid the danger from sudden
shower. 1 Where the lumber I soft and
spongy a little or no turpentine Is needed.
but where th lumber I hard or close
grained, about four or Ave gallons of raw
linseed oil, one gallon of turpentine, and
from one-ha- lf pint to on pint of th best
quality of Japan drier (according to th
weather conditions) will be about th proper
proportions for mixing 100 pound of white
lead priming. The lead should be emptied
Into a large tub and broken UP thor-
oughly as possible by means of a wooden
paddle, with a portion of the Unseed oil.
The kog from which the lead was taken
should be scraped out as much as posstbl
and thoroughly rinsed out with th turpen-
tine before the latter 1 added to the paint
This avoids any wasted lead. The balance
of the oil and the drier ar then addsr.
and th whols mass la thoroughly stirred
to Incorporate the Ingredients. It I ad
visable to add about one-eigh- th to one--
quarter of a pound of pur lamp black In
ofl to the partially broken up lead, before
putting In the balance of the oil, In ordor
to bring the mass to a lead color. This
will cover up discoloration In the wood
and make it possible to produce a better
Job with two or three costs of paint than
if pure white were used for priming. If
warm colors are to be used, about a quar-
ter of a pound of umber may be used In
stead of the lamp black.

Many carpenter insist that th Dainter
shall prime the woodwork aa soon a It
is erected. They seem to think that this
Is necessary In order to prevent the wood
from splitting. As a matter of fact, much
better result are obtained by allowing the
work to stand for some time before It I

primed. No barm whatever can com to
th house If a brush la not touched to It
until after the. plastering has been fin-
ished, and It will be a benefit, rather than
otherwise, for the mojsture from the damp
piasier win nave a tendency to cause
blistering of the paint But far more Im-
portant Is the fact that very little lumber
on the market today la thoroughly sea-
soned. In the old day of rafted lumber
the sap acids wsre soaked out of th wood
and painting might b don at ono. Now
th lumber. If seasoned at all, la merely
Mln dried and thes acids are left In th
wood, to be liberated by the moisture
from the plsster. The acids affect the
paint destructively and the paint perlahea
prematurely. Far better to wait until ths
rain has had a chance to beat upon th
lumber and soak the ssp acids out of It
Th boards may become discolored, but
ths paint will bide the darkened wood and
will cling to It much longer.

No painting should be done while the
surfsce is damp from rain or dsw, but the
boards should be perfectly dry. Negle.'t
of this will cause peeling or blistering.
Sufficient time should be allowed between
coats of paint to permit the under coat
to bocom thoroughly dry nd hard before
applying the subsequent coata At least
a week should be allowed. If possible.

For economy's sako many persona
specify two coat of paint Thl is really
not sufficient for new work. Three coat
of paint put on fairly stout and ' well
brushed out to form a thin coating, will
far outlast the same quantity of paint
applied to the surface In two heavy coata
and will afford a greater measure of pro-
tection. But as the labor cost will be 10
per cent greater for the three coats than
for two and as labor form the larger
part of the cost of painting, many persona
Insist upon two-co- at work. Tb us of a
la&d colored priming coat, made from
white lead tinted with lamp blac. aa men-
Uoned above, will enable very fair work to
be don with two coata, better by far than
If tooth coat ar of th asm eolor.

The question of what shall be used for
the final coat will depend very much upon
th ability of th palaur to mix color.
The painter, who served
four years' apprenticeship and learned tb

trad from A to B, not only wss tsught
how to spread paint and bow to adapt hi
paint to th nature of th surface to b
coated and to the weather conditions, but
he ws taught how to produce different
shade and tint by th combination of
th various colors that are usually em-
ployed In house painting. Although color
manufacturers offer a large number of
different color, the houss painter, as a
rule, employ only a few of them to ob-

tain the results that he desires. In addition
to the white base which Is usually white
lead, although some bouse painters add
from 10 to 26 per cent of sine white on the
finishing coat The tinting colors mostly
Used are lamp black, burnt and raw umber,
burnt and raw sienna, Indian rod, Vene-
tian red, ochre chrome yellow and chrome
green. Tuscan red and bronse green are
used In the pure color, thinned with lin-

seed oil and Japan drier for painting sash
and blinds. From these colors the experi
enced painter can produce almost any
shad he desire.

In many place It Is difficult to obtain
painters who hav served an
apprenticeship and learned the art of color
mixing, and In these localities the use of
mixed paints necessarily prevails. A mix
ture of pure white lesd and linseed on,
when kept for any length of time In a
can, will grow "fatty" and unfit for uss. (j

Hence, all mixed paint ar made with
a slno whit base. Some of them contain
white lead (lead carbonate) or sublimed
lead (oxy-sulph- at of lead), while other
make contain no white lead at all. Paint
manufacturer hav given very careful
study to th problem of producing a paint
which will remain for a long time In good
condition In a sealed package; which will
cover well and wear well and which will
possess the merit of being ready for use
when opened and stirred to thoroughly In

corporate the pigment that may have
settled at the bottom of the can with the
liquid or vehicle. Many of the high class
mixed paints on the market will undoubt-
edly give good satisfaction when used over
a priming coat of white lead but to ob-

tain the best results they should not be
used as a first coat on the bare wood.
Their only disadvantage is their tendency
to perish by cracking of-- peeling, making
them more difficult and expensive to re-

paint than a paint which perishes by
chalking or powdering. Some of the
mixed paints, however, very nearly ap-

proach the Ideal and are very satisfactory
lnv every way. But lt must be understood
that, these paints command a good price.
Cheap paints are dear at any price, be-

cause, they are almost Invariably over-

loaded with cheap extenders of doubtful
pigment value, while the linseed oil and
tuipentlne, which they should contain, are
frequently replaced by water and benzine.

But given a good grade of mixed paint
and a careful painter, who will use plenty
of "elbow grease" and 'brush the paint out
well, there la no reason at all why satis-
factory results cannot be obtained.

Ono thing must not be forgotten. There
are certain shades which for some little
understood reason are deficient In covering
power and which should not be chosen for
two-co- at work. Among those are the
tints of lemon yellow and ivory white of a
certain tone. While a light buff made
with ochre will cover perfectly, a tint' of
lemon chrome yellow of about the same
depth will be very unsatisfactory. These
are things which experience must. In a
measure, determine. ,

In applying the paint, the round or oval
t" or "Dound" brush Is much

to ba preferred to the flat or wall brush.
It I true that the latter ha largely dis-
placed the former, because the work can
be done with more speed, but the bristles
of the "pound" brush are more elastic,
force the paint Into the wood better and
spread It out In a thinner and more even
film, hence this form of brush should
always be used by th painter who desires
to give satisfaction to his customer and
earn a reputation.

Why Pay Rent?

Western Home
Builders

Will Build Your House
From

PLANS TO PAINT

on

EASY TERMS

The rent you pay now It lost. The
same amount applied under our plan
will make yon, the owner of. your home.

Western Home
Builders

116 Si. 12th St. 'Ptoil Dour. 6511,

It la th surest and quickest way to
success. People who go through life
without acquiring the saving habit
find themselves some day in desperate
straits property mortgaged and
pocket empty.

1 1.00 will open an account here, on
which 6 dividends are credit. We
also make monthly payment loans
early to pay and soon paid.

Omaha Loan &

Building Association
B. 8. Or. Sixteenth and iKxltre 8trrrt.

South Omaha No. SOX N. 2tU St.
0. W. LOOMIS, President.

Q. M. NATTINGEB, Bec'y.
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Stoves

You know that this pressure is the
cause of at least one-thir-d of your gas bill. Why not control it then?

Alaska Refrigerators
The Alaska Is known as the sanitary refrigerator. You've noticed

that heavy odor and often that sour smell found in some refrigerators.
Well that's caused by unsanitary filling and poor circulation. The
Alaska gives you pure, dry, cold air all of the time. Price g) upward-- .

Cash or Payments

Mil HUSSIE HARDWARE CO.
2407 Cumtng St. "If you Buy it of Hussie it's Right"

IP

Electric Light and
Combination

FIXTURES
L. O. Lowry E. J. Gilleepi)

America. i
Electrlo
nu rowe

Contrncto

ffy ay iy sy

'wLight f 1403 Jackaon St U
rrs. Fhoo.Dcn.gu. g

VTTTTTTT
and Coal Co. j

. .lW aa. mm , am am ta. mmm aaaai am 1VVnULtUALt
New YardAII New, Bright Stock, Good Grades and Prompt

Delivery
Bring Us Your Bills for Estimate
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ROOFS AND ROOFS
There are Roofs and there are Roofs, but the Roofs we apply are all

GOOD ROOFS
Carey's Flexible Cement Roofing, Asphalt Gravel Rooting-- .

"Barrett Specification Pitch and Gravel Roofing.
'Phone Douglas for special salesmen to calL

ROOFING AND SUPPLY CO.
1006-8-1- 0 Douglas Street.

C. B. &
BUILDING MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS

LIMB CEMENT, PLASTER, CRUSHED ROCK, SAND, BRICK AND
SEWER PD?E.

Our Quotations Before Placing Orders Elsewhere. ,
'

Phone Dovglaf 317 1805 Farnam St
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See oar Furnace Display before placing order.
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Western ElectricaJ Company
411, 413 South 10th Street

INSTALL WIRING FOR RESIDENCES
A re Al way Ready When You Are. SEE US. Phone Doug. 546
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baru fixture mud chlckea (cue.
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16th Btrsat. Tsl. Douglas 150Int foi Oatalora.
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F. B. DURNESS
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aVlforo4 Coacrst a liollty.
Vow Coastrmotlag Carpsntar Building.
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